Motivation → Volume → Achievement

Make connections between LCAP goals, social-emotional learning, and local data while using a continuous improvement lens to motivate readers and writers to achieve!

Increase reading achievement in grades 4 and up by building a culture of literacy.

School teams of 3-5 join CLSD Grant Participants (2022-2024) in 2 full day and 2 virtual after school network sessions with teachers from across the region & Monthly after school live literacy conversations with authors via Zoom (optional)

AND RECEIVE:
6 personalized team coaching sessions with a TCOE ELA Curriculum Specialist
Evidence-based strategies to implement the same day

Includes a current selection of books for classroom libraries for each teacher

Cost: $5,000 per team

In a Community of Practice (CoP), school teams will embark on a learning journey as teachers become literacy influencers that ignite shifts in motivation and volume of reading for student achievement now and into the future.

Jenean Bray or Tammy Milligan
tammy.milligan@tcoe.org or jenean.bray@tcoe.org

Registration Contact
Gerald Arellano
(559)651-3363 or gerald.arellano@tcoe.org

Cancellations- Participants must cancel fifteen(15) working days prior to the event in writing via fax or email; those who do not will be billed for the registration fee. Workshops are subject to rescheduling or cancellation if a minimum of fifteen(15) participants have not registered fifteen(15) days prior to the event.